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Big Four Makes

Famed Violinist,
Flays in Chapel
Wooster will be fortunate next
week in playing host to Benno
world farhous violinist. Mr.
Rabinof is on USO tour of service
camps, but through the auspices of
the local Wooster Kiwanis chapter
he will stop here Tuesday, Nov. 2,
at which time he will play on
the campus during Chapel time,
and give a concert in the high
school auditorium that evening.
Born in New York's lower East
Side, Rabinof began to study the
violin at the early age of three,
coached byjrather inadequate teach
ers, but he made sufficient progress
by the time he was nine to be ac
cepted as a pupil of Leopold Auer,
who has named him one of the
most gifted of his American - pu'
Ra-bino-
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and Europe, establishing his fine
reputation. Olin Downes once
wrote: "There seems to be no as'
pect of violin playing that lies out'
side of Rabinof s equipment. His
interpretations are carefully cori'
sidered and realized, one would
say, precisely."
Tall and .well built, Rabinof has
a natural aptitude for sports, es'
pecially swimming and diving, and
he has won several championships
as a runner.

Club Corner
We know just exactly what you
have been going through in the mat'
ter of those rude awakeners which
about this time of the year so un'
pleasantly arouse you from, a life

.of. fun and frolic.tojhe sterner as'
pects of college life, for we have
- been having mid'terms, too. How
ever, like all bad things, these also
must come to an end and we feel
that the very, best cure for that
"after'exams'are'over" let down
feeling is to spend an evening or
Jwo at favorite club. Why not
frv this mild. ea.W'tn'takpnmpdv?
We guarantee that it is good for
what ails you.
' German Club : The regular Moiv
day night meeting of the Grman
club has been cancelled in favor
of a "Dirndl Dance" which is to
be" held " Friday "evening,"Nov. 9;
The dance is open to everyone and
there will be a charge of 15 cents.
Waltzes, polkas, and schottisches
to say nothing of refreshments
will be enjoyed by all who come.
Sorry .fellows, tut. no dates al'
lowed
s,

French Club: Last Tuesday the
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members of the French club en'
joyed an evening of songs, 'games,
and skits. The program was under
the management of Pat Cooper.
Pembroe: Pembroke announces
that it has accepted the following
fortunate people into its member'
ship: Edna Hiat, Carroll Reed,
Carol Bender, Cary March, Lucy
Chamberlain. These embryo mem'
bers will be initiated at the next
' "meeting of Pembroke which will
be held at 7 o'clock on Nov. 4, in

'"'ZZ'

The annual financial appeal of"
the Big Four this year will be made
during the week of Oct. 31 'Nov.
6. The drive will be officially op
ened in chapel on Friday, Oct. 29,
with a short address by Dr. William I. Schreiber, but all solicitation
will take place next week. The
y
will be solicited on Sunday,
and the students throughout the
entire weekTBettyLbu" Dickens is
head of the committee for this
:

western University in 1943. A na
tive of. Wooster, she majored in
Speech and English, graduating
with distinction.

I

In1941Miss Johnston was win'

Courtesy Wooster Daily Record.

Pictured above is Benno Robinof , who appears under the
auspices of the Kiwanis Club.

Medical Colleges
Hold Celebration
The celebration of the 100th an'
niversary of the Western Reserve
University Medical School to be
held in Cleveland, has extended an
invitation to Dr. J. Milton Vance
to represent Wooster at the joint
meeting of all the associated Med'
ical Colleges on Oct. 27
This occasion will be recognized
at the Hotel Statler and at Allen
Memorial, the location of the
school. There will be a historical
exhibit featured at the Cleveland
Health Museum on the school's
work.
The various addresses to be given
will include "Blood Plasma Pre
teins by - George- - HWhipple- - of
the University of Rochester, "The
Matrix - of Medicine- '- by - Alan
Gregg of the Rockefeller Founda'
tion, and "The Crimson Thread"
by Reginald Fit? fro m Harvard
University.
This medical, school was former'
ly a part j)f Wooster College, as
the continuation of the Charity
Hospital Medical College in 1870.
It was then transferred to the Med'
ical Department of Ohio Wesleyan
in 1896, where it was merged with
Western Reserve in 1910.
.

- Sunday

- Evening - Forum

-

Have you been wondering why
you have to exist in these times, or
have you a theory of your own on
the subject? In either case, come to
the next meeting of the Sunday
Evening Forum, . and . take part in
the discussion o n "Practice o r
Preaching" led by Betty Lou Dick'
ens and Bob Forsberg.
Forum meets every Sunday eve'
ning at 7, in Taylor Hall.

Symphony Elects Officers

This year's officers for the Sym'
phony have been elected. They are:
president, Dave Young; vice'presi'
dent, Ruth Ihrig; recording secre'
tary, Marilyn : McClure; corres'
ponding secretary v Isabel Pearce;
librarians, Ellen and Elaine Miller;
Babcock.
treasurer, John Yoder; stage man'
Congressional Club this week
ager, Bob Hole; assistant stage man
took up the challenge set forth by
ager, Bill Shaffer; social, chairman,
(Continued oi Page 4)
Anne Widener.
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Dickens Heads Committee
To Solocit Students
And Faculty

Miss Marilyn Johnston of Woes'
ter has been appointed instructor in
the Speech department, taking over
all the .classes formerly taught by
the lat Professor pmerson Miller,
fac-ultaccording to the announcement
made recently by the Administra'
tion. She will also take charge of
the Freshman Apprentices, an un'
derclass dramatic organisation, and
will assist in the direction of future drive.
activities of the Little Theatre.
The Big Four is composed of
Miss Johnston received her B.A. four organizations on the campus:
degree from Wooster in 1941 and the Y.W.C.A., and the Y.M.C.A.,
her Masters degree from North' the Sunday Evening Discussion

pils.

Rabinof made his debut in Car'
negie Hall in 1927 with" the New
York Philharmonic conducted bv
Leopold Auer. He is especially ac
complished in the rendition of con'
certos by Elgar and Tschaikovsky,
and . he is. conspicuous for Jus bril-- .
liant technique, a tone which is
clear and .refined, and a scrupulous
observance of detail. He has made
many tours' throughout America

Financial Appeal

ilillilllllillllll ,isBBIIIB8l llillllilll Johnston Joins
Speech Faculty,
Succeeds Miller
1
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Artist to Give Two Concerts

Benno Rabinof,

.
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Classes Elect New
Officers For Year
Returns from the recent class of'

that in the
senior class John Bathgate is pres
ident; Jean Mclntyre, vice presi
dent; Betty Lacey, secretary; and
Barbara Woodward, treasurer. Top
offices are filled by juniors, Stanley
Morse as president, Phyllis Uher as
vice president, Ruth Coover as sec
freer elections" reveal

retary, and Betty Morgan as treas
urer.
Sophomore leaders are prexy Joe
Roeder, vice president Jeanne Cast
ner, secretary Priscilla Allgyer, and
treasurer Pat Cooper. Taking hon
ors as freshman officers are Sam
Bell, . president ; Julia Carson, vice
president; Barbara Eicher, secre
tary; and Jim Preble, treasurer.
Senior Bill Lytle and, sophomore
Kenyon Corry are the new Student
Senate members, replacing Jerry
Katherman and Ed Holden who
are no longer in school.

Y. W. C. A.
iner
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Christmas

cards to send to the
Wooster men in service.
This
week's meeting, a Hallowe'en par
ty, was cancelled because of a" con'
flict of activities oh the campus:

ner in the orations and reading
contests. Active also in dramatics,
she was president of Kappa Theta
Gamma, national honorary frater'
nity for actors, took part in many
dramatic presentations; and, as a
senior, had the leading role in
"Family Portrait'-'- , a Biblical drama.

3,m!e

Mdenat vstershe

served as president of the Interna'
tional Relations Club and was a
member of Senior Debate and Glee
Clubs. Among her various social
activities she served as president of
the Natives, a girls' social club com'
posed of town girls which was
formerly here on the campus.

Men To Continue
Frosh Pledging
To continue pledging of sections
this year in spite of the scarcity of
men on the campus, was unan'
imously voted in a special meeting
of. men students after chapel Tues'
day. Before this is official however,
it will have to be passed on by the
Kenarden Council, composed of all
the section presidents and advisors.
Though pledging vas originally
voted down by the M.S.G.A. the
opportunity to vote on it was pre'
sented to the students, leaving as
an alternative an M.S.G.A. plan
whereby that organisation would
correlate all social functions." The
board felt that the divisions would
be too small and that some men
might be left out. However, the
freshmen felt unanimously that the
advantages gained by sections more
than balanced the disadvantages.

Calisthenics Become Order oi Day
Ordinarily, I am not the athletic
type. I have tried bowling, but I
always - forgef to take my - fingers
out of the holes when I roll the
ball down the alley: and the pin'
boys say they don't mind setting
up the pins the bowler knocks
down, but when it comes to set'
ting up the bowler as well, they re'
sign. Tennis is a game I always
confuse with baseball, and thv wear
and tear on partners is terrific
when they have to chase home
runs all over the courts. As for
golf, it is a sport which I have nev
er tried; I shouldn't even know how
to hold the caddy,
. There is one course in physical
education this year, however, which
suits me perfectly. It' also stiffens,
pains, wrecks, and crjpples, me, but

that is all part of the, sacrifice to
the great god, Muscle. I am speak'
ing qf the. feminine equivalent to
another famous course familiarly
known as Munson's gym class; Miss
Abel's exercise class. If professors
have been wondering why groans
are heard all over the classroom at
the end of the period when the
girls start to get up from a sitting
position, they need wonder no long
er. Or if students were alarmed, at
the sight of girls making their way
carefully up and down Stair-step- s
sideways, they may rest assured that
it is not club initiation already; it is
only Abel s calisthenics. The ques
tion on the campus now is: "To be
or not- - to be soft and flabby, or
sore and musclebound?" The choice,
(Continued oh Page 4)

broup, and the Sunday Morning

Worship Group. The: goal set this
year by the Big Four is $1500. As
may be seen from the budget, two-thirds of this money will be for
the Wooster'in'India program and
much of this will be used for
work for British a n d American
soldiers in India.
Confused Times
"Today everything has been
turned upside down with confusion
at the helm, says Dick Craven,,
president of the Big Four, "Manv
of, us have , brothers, fathers, and
even sisters serving our country,
while we in Wooster College are
trying our best, to carry on and do
our part. There are numerous
things in our college life in which
we take part but give little thought
to how they were organized and
what keeps them going. Let me list
for you some organizations which
have been established for the college students, that help steady them
during their college lives.
"The Y.M.C.A. has done much
to provide for the men on the campus a chance "to serve as Christian
men. The Y.W.C.A. has provided
the cced with a chance to become
an integral part of a large service
(Continued on Pagt 4)
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Dean Interprets
Russian Policies
By JANIS HOWE
Mrs. Vera Michelis Dean held
an audience of students and towns-- '
people spellbound for . over two
hours last Tuesday night in the high school auditorium, while she
explained Russian policies and
viewpoints. With the vital Moscow
--

Conference in the background and
the, growing .realization :of. the. ne-cessity of our cooperation with
Russia, Mrs.. Dean's plea for understanding was particularly timely
and worthwhile. .

Outstanding Authority

As Research Director of the For-- ,
eign Policy Association, Mrs. Dean
is unusually well'informed about
world affairs. In the beginning she
explained , that her statements
would be her own personal convictions, but as she is known as
one of this "nation s foremost authorities on Russia, her convictions
hold considerable weight.
Background of Politics
Mrs. Dean first briefly sketched
the historical and geographical
background of Russian policies today. A huge landlocked area, spanning two continents, Russia has
been forced to expand North, East
and South in search of outlets to
the sea, and her people haye developed in isolation, combining
.
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This week may well see the birth
of World War III. It may, on the
other hand, see the beginning of the
end "of "war as a national policy.
Foreign Minister Anthony Eden of
Britain, Secretary of State Cordell
Hull of the United States, and
Viacheslav Molotov, Foreign Com'
missar of Russia, met. In their
meeting is seen the culmination of
the last five years resulting in an
entirely new world political pic'
ture.
Moscow, Russia, is the point of
focus for all eyes. The three coun'
tries represented were like actors

pitilessly revealed on a barren
stage. Great Britain, old in the
ways of world politics yet troubled
by new thoughts and ideas. Russia,
toueh and determined, realistic and
on the crest of exciting military vie

tones; the United btates, inex'

Opportunities; and Responsibilities
U-4--

BETTY LOU DICKENS

By

perienced and but newly awak'
ened. idealistic vet nationalistic.
These are the actors, Moscow is the
stage. The conclusion of this great'
est of "all "dramas may be greeted
with world hope and thunderous
applause or it may be greeted with
1t
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silence of defeat and Irus'
WVlviLili
plant and harvest the crops, WACS instruct in the Army, the dead
'
- WAVES man radio stations, nurses dress the wounded everywhere tration.
Stalin is Russia
women are gaining prominence. Wooster is no exception. In campus
We must understand Russia in
activities the women have a majority in the organizations. The choir,
Big Four, Index, German club, International .club, and others are order to work with her and I be'
seeing the increased power of women. Women are capable of assuming lieve that this is true: Russia today
the responsibility and are handling the positions as well as their 'pre' is Stalin and Stalin is Russia. If
decessors. Sometimes we wonder, however, if they realize the opppr' we .understand the man we can
closely approximate an accurate un'
tunity which is afforded by the altered "conditions.
- From
.oL historical time women have desired to derstanding of the country.
This most successful of all die- have an equal standing with men. Now they have their chance. By
maintaining and by increasing the effectiveness of the organizations tators was born in Georgia a prov
they can prove to themselves, to the men, and to the world how much ince of Russia. He is intensely na'
"production can be speeded up" by utilizing the womanpower as well tionalistic; further, his knowledge
a's the manpower. When they have succeeded in their jobs, they may of affairs outside- - his own country
continue after the men return to school and may increase the compe appears to be spotty at best. An
tition for club and class officers, and raise the standard of efficiency illustration of that point is a con'
versation reported between Avril
on the campus.
Harrimeri and Stalin. Stalin talking
The" increased interest derived f rom - activelyparticipating7 in an about "America is "reported to have
organization is sufficient payment for (greater effort. More than fun said w i t h a skeptical smile, "If
and interest is obtained from working in an organization. Knowledge America really wanted to wage a
of specific facts, broader acquaintances with students and faculty, and total war, she would force Argen'
awareness of unconquered fields results from directing a program. So tina to declare war on Germany."
women, you see that we may broaden our own personalities and raise Obviously, Stalin assumed that Ar
the standard of women in the country by respecting our rights and gentina was part of a South Amer'
giving our best to our individual responsibilities.
ican protectorate. Everyone recog;
- - - Let's wake up.- - Face reality.- - Battles in school, industry; - and pro- nizes our great influence in South
fession are waiting to be won. So as Farragut said, "Damn the tor' America but as far as our enjoying
a protectorate that is sheer non'
pedoes. Full speed ahead."
i--U

This weekend saw Wooster
hopping buses, trains, and

stu-den- ts
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Formal initiations continue with
unabated fury. Arrow fledglings
became full'feathered Friday eve
ning at Mrs. Tostlebe's. Good food
and gab sessions marked the Darts'
initiation in lower Babcock and the
Pyramids' at the Dairy on Monday
night.

Tuesday night we all flocked to
the high school where we had the
rare pleasure of hearing Vera M.
Dean. Wednesday night it was Miss
Ismet Sanli, whose address was fol'
lowed by a reception given by the
W.S.G.A.
Devils' Slide will be the scene of
the Third Section hayride Friday
night when said devils and their
angels will spend a scorching eve'
ning around the old. camp fire. The
Peanuts and Prexy Pat will spend
a sleepless night at the Cabin while
the freshman women are. welcom'
ing guests to their combined Open
Houses.

Saturday afternoon finds the
Army and Navy Air "Corps at
grips as Wooster plays Patterson
r;eldr Battalion XI arrived yestef '
day.
The ' Senate will have its usual
Vic dance Saturday night.
Inter-cluCouncil has something
up its sleeve, in the form of an all'
girl masquerade ball on Nov. 24.
It will be something unique in
Wooster 's history . . . but none the
,

-

pogo sticks, homeward bound.
What V the matter with this school?
Among Cleveland visitors were
Kay Allen, Lois Wieland, Peg
Warner, Chic
Chandler, Jean
JSfciu, Penny Allen, Jane Elliot, and
Becy Shoup. Lottie Kornfeld went
home to Medina, Portia Desenberg
spent the weekend in Ashland and
so did Betty Martin. Suzy Johnson
and Martha Purdy visited in the
Smoky City, and Betty Loti Dicens
went to Oberlin as the guest of
Cadet Harry Hamilton. Pris Whit'
taer visited at Denison with sister
.

Becy.

Cary March, Jeanne Washabaugh
and Barbara Masse enioved home
cooking in Canton at Carv's home.
W
0
Other Canton'ites home for the
TV
t r ger anai
wceaeiiu were rns nor
Lil Kesel. More homebodies during
the past weekend included Harriet
Stoner, Esther Purdy, June Stew
rf--
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Thelmd 'TeUonMarthaSwmson,
Jean Emery, Ginny Wise, Eloise
uiiMKiij urvuitvr xiviruif uiitfcjr xtac
Intyre.'Phyd VanDuzer, Anne
Evelyn Baer, Barbara Eich'
er, and Anne Fisher. Whew! Have
we forgotten someone?
Me-lon-

e,

b

less enjoyable.
--"Hats

Pris Allgyer came back yester- day after a glorious time in Chicago
as the guest of Bill Johnson, x'45,
and his family. Dotty Coleman had
a super weekend at Jim Timanus'
home in Fostoria, we hear. Pat
Worman visited in South Charleston, O., Saturday and Sunday and
Freddy Thomas went to Detroit.
Peg Tremier, Jane Richardson and
Lois Hayenga were out of town

Off" this week to all those
Wooster boys who have worked
and are working to maintain the
invaluable Wooster'in'India. Let's
all contribute as much as we can
toward financing this work. The
'
Big Four Drive starts Sunday and too.
each and eyery one of us will be
Too
solicited. Remember, it's important
to show you not everyone
Just
your
be
solicitor
when
there
r.Tro
went home" this weekend, Gkzdys
comes to call. It's a date!
Calins of Arlington, Va. and "Ha
dine Uher of Cleveland visited big
sisters Happy and PHyl. Lois Schau
ble, Margery AJIerrum, Anne Roth'
enstet'n, and Betsy Welsh enter'
Dear Editor,
tained guests too. Sounds like Mil'
We've all seen the world that ler Manor opened her doors en
doesn't work, a world seething with massel Helene Clegg is visiting Jean,
dogged pride and selfishness. We Fisher this weekend and Barbara
become more disillusioned, pessimis' Brett played hostess, too.
tic, and apathetic as we see the in'
Servicemen on campus are some'
security of it. In the last war men
were fired with the determination thing to keep up with. John Thorn'
to fight the "war to end all wars." as, stationed in Michigan, has been
Today we sing again,. "This time visiting Burp Craft and a bunch
we must all make certain that this stationed at Oberlin in V42 have
time is the last time!" Now we been circulating around; Virgil
Ferm, Don Coates, Ed Holden, etc.
agree more than ever that the world
has got" to be diff erent but how? "
Our enemies fight with arms and row. Mte Carter comes back from
with ideas. What is our Big Idea? Notre Dame and Jim Myers,
at Baldwin ' Wallace was
It is big enough to win? .Do we
here
too. Danny Williams is back
have the super'force pf a fighting
en
to the Air Corps arid Jac
route
faith? One that builds into every
Harvey, Yale, is visiting George
man, woman and child teamwork
'
and the will to sacrifice? We may as Woodman.
well quit kidding ourselves." Either
Late news flash r Congratulations
we sacrifice our selfishness for the to our newest steadies, Phil and
nation, - or .we sacrifice the nation
to our selfishness.
Also we see Bill Glatz is back from
National character is the core of Notre Dame.----- -'national strength. We can build it
So much for our exodus. This
when we change, unite, and fight. is all for
now but we want to re
Five hundred Woosterites can do
mind you that if you're planning
plenty. - Instead - of looking -- to - the
wceis.'eiiu 111 Uie
uuii3
"sweet y and by" we must face gi&ak
line of going away, having guests
the nasty now and now. Good
anything fit to print let us
post'war plans won't work for those know about it. We're all ears!
Stay-at-Home- s,

Letter to Editor

.

Internal Development

Are You Listening?
a long time, the obvious inattention during chapel programs has
FOR
been a most noticeable fact. This has been true even when guest
--

speakers have been featured; and not only is it annoying to the students
who happened to be : interested in - what - is going on,-- but it- - is also a
serious- breach of manners. Something should be done about it
and now!
-

-

Russia is primarily occupied with
internal development, political and
economic. She is interested in in'
ternational affairs only in so far as
they affect that same internal de
velopmentr National d e fens e" it
would seem to me isa primary goal
of. her foreign policy. I do not be'
lieve that Russia is interested in

Knitting can be tolerated because it is a known fact that some
such.
....
people listen better if their hands are busy: But ripping open letters and conquest as
Further we must realize that
rustling papers during a speech is distinctly bad. Worse still is the
Communism
in its present form has
buzz of conversation which arises approximately five minutes after
proved itself vital and alive. Many
chapel has begun and continues unceasingly until we are dismissed.
European-countri-

What has happened to the courtesy which is an integral part of
the --Wooster. friendly, spirit? Many students have comiserated with the
people who are scheduled to appear before the assembly are they
making it any easier for them? It is distinctly disconcerting- to face
an audience that is making no apparent attempt to listen, as if to say,
"Well, you've got me here,-- now try and interest me. Just try!"
-

That' is distinctly notthe- - attitude to

take.- - Much - time-an-

d

effort

es"

mayadopta

communistic or socialistic form of
government after this war. We our'
selves have adopted numerous so
cialistic reforms : under the New
Deal, and Great Britain after the
war will almost certainly have
adopted a socialistic program.

CdmmunismSoda

is expended in working out a series of interesting programs for the
and Democracy are no longer forms
student body and some degree of gratitude should be felt. Lecturers

of government .which can be clearly
also spend time and energy working on their material. If you feel
defined in practice. We must real'
you would like something of a different nature, or have a suggestion
ize that . millions of people desire
that might be used, write a letter to the editor and maybe something and
prosper under systems of gov
can be done about it.
ernment not like our own. .
But the present situation cannot continue. Common courtesy is
Experiment in Government
tradition
in Wooster which should not go out the window as many
a
We should not fear these new
Wooster traditions have done in the past months. What do you intend
experiments in government. We
to do about it?
should welcome them.' Were we
not the first great experimenter in
government in modern times? If a
. . .
government recognizes the majestic
sketches by Prof. Theodore Brenson, a display on naval uniqueness of men's souls we have
PORTRAIT
subjects, and pamphlets on international questions compose exhibits nothing to fear from it. No gov
at the library. These groupings of art, books, and articles are carefully ernment has ever fallen that be
and thoughtfully arranged at regular intervals to give students the lieved in the independence of .men,
opportunity to see at a glance what the library has of particular interest and we shall not fall. France, Ger'
in a specific field. We students could gain, a wider appreciation of what many - and - Italy - all - fell prey to
is happening in the world and what people on the campus, have ac Fascism because they were weak
, complished by taking a few minutes to investigate these displays. and selfish. If we can not make
Each shows things of outstanding interest in' its field. By glancing at democracy work it will not be be'
them our curiosity may be aroused to read further on contemporary cause other forms of government
and historical subjects. '
(Continued on Page 4)
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leading pre'war lives..
Human nature is the bottleneck
in the production of national mor'
ale. Only God can change human
nature. William Penn said, "Men
must be governed by God, or they
will be ruled by tyrants." What are
we governed by? Our desifes? Our
money? Personal ambition? What
our friends think of us?We need
the guts to think straight, live clean,
and face soft materialism in our'
selves, our school and nation, for
this is the cause of world chaos.
We can have the thrill of set'
ting the pace for a united nation

s

with God's direction can we. play;
our part iiillv. Everybody wants to
see the other fellow different, but
everybody is waiting for the other
fellow to begin. If we all admit
where we've been at fault, perhaps
the other, fel ow wi admit if- tnn.
then we'll have teamwork and a
common loyalty to America on the
basis of what's right and not who's
right. First we must lick the en'.
emy within ourselves, then fight to
fire the millions. Already this spirit
is bringing sound homes and team'
industry all over the coun'
and a united world. Why not unite work in
to fight waste, extravagance, buck, cry ana wona. wooster can set a
pattern for American youth.
passing, rumors and mud slinging
Sara Jean Ferguson
allies- of the Fifth Column then
Vera Louise Irwin
sacrifice on the battle front will not
turn out to be a mockery. Only
Nancy Abbott
-

-

-
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By STAN MORSE
Last Saturday, one of the small-es- t
crowds ever to watch a college
football game looked on askance
as the Oberlin powerhouse pow
dered the Scots 46-It was plainly
a case of too much against too
little, and there wasn't much Woos
ter could do against the aggrega
tion that the Oberlin coach brought
down with him.
0.

The Yeomen had complete pos'

session of the field last Saturday,
and were strictly the boss, but a

hand must be given Johnny's boys
for the scrap they put up. They
were outclassed from the begin'
ning, but even being behind 46
points they did their best to push
over- - a score and almost, did. They
were so tired they could hardly
walk and did try to the best of
their ability, but the foe was just
too much.
'After- - the game was " over," we
heard one of the finest tributes a
team ran lv nairl eairl Intr nn nf fl- Oberlin players.
alking into the
locker room, one" of them said to
the other, "Boy, them Wooster
guys really hit hard!" To which
the other one replied, "Yeah, they
always do." That is a real tribute
to the men who comprise the team,
and also one of the finest things a
man can say about a coach. Ob'
viously, one of those boys has
"

terite to play four seasons under
Johnny Swigart. Regardless of die
scores of the games, the Wooster
fans have seen some mighty nice
football from these boys. They are
a credit to the U. S. Navy Air
Corps and this column is wishing
them all the luck in the world in
their job before them. Many a Jap
that they meet will wish they had
stayed on the Wooster campus.
.

Come next Saturday, Wooster
will see a practically new team on
the field wearing the Black and
Gold. They will be facing a team
new to them, but not to those who
were here last year. Wooster played
host to the Wright'Patterson Field
All Stars last year and came out
on top by a 24' 13 score in a game
that was a real thriller.
This year it will be a new Scot
team,-- but the Patterson Field team
is made up mostly of the s a m e
bunch of last year's men. They
average 203 pounds which isn't
very light, and are lead by the
same Bronko Reese, 265 pound full'
back, who was their chief threat
last year. The All Stars stifled the
passing attack of Fort Sheridan and
pushed over a touchdown in the
last minutes of play to win 7'0 last
week-end- ,
and will enter Severance
Stadium as the favorites.
:

Yes, the fans could see it too.
As usual, last week the nation's
Although beaten to, a pulp, when' favorites rolled up some more big
ever a. man on the opposing, team scores to lead the football league.
came near, the Scots hit hard.
If' you tried to pick the best team
Now comes the time to pay a in the country you would run up
tribute to the men who are leaving against some difficulty, unless you
the team to go on into their training are prejudiced. Notre Dame, topped
a ,40 point score for the fourth con'
for a much bigger
has
time in walloping a green
)een a lot of squawking done by secutive
Illinois
team,
47'0, although the
people on this campus, and by this
column, about our football team, regulars were used only sparingly.
but now we come down to earth.
On the other hand if you are an
The mainstay of our football team Army fan, you would like the
is leaving, or has left by now. They score of the game with Yale, 39'7.
are Lowell Sielschott, the Lima Penn also is a team to be proud of,
Speedster, who has done some mag' running its total to 202, for 28 for
nincent ball carrying for the Scots the enemy; whipping Columbia 33'
this year; "Big Red" Lowry, one, 0. The Wonder Team of the year
of the finest ball players this school though, is old Amos Alonzo Stagg's
has seen in some time; "Irish" Rad' eleven from the College of, Pacific.
ovitch, the Mad Russian, who is Although entering the game last
sure protection or sure death, de' week, strictly the underdog, they
pending on which side you are on; held Southern California to six
Tom Schnee, Lawrence Welker, points, this coming on a long pass
and Ott, those three tall ends, who in the closing minutes of the game.
have been holding down the wing The Midshipmen from the Naval
position since me season started. Academy- - are - another- - team'- - to : be
Also leaving is Jay Lehman, who proud of, producing one of the best
has been perhaps the first - Woos- - games, of - the season by defeating
L

fight.-The-
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Oberlin Rolls Over Wooster,
By JIM HOLROYD
A still unbeaten - Oberlin eleven
invaded Severance Stadium last
Saturdav. and handed the Scots
their worst defeat in 27 years. The
final score read,' Oberlin 46, Woos'
,
ft

"T

ter 0.
The game started out to be a
real battle between the linemen,
hnf- toward thp enrl nf tp cramp
the Yeomen really poured it on and
seemed to score every time they
got their hands on the ball. During
the first few minutes of the game
Oberlin started a touchdown march,
- but was stopped - by a - stubborn
wall on the two yard line. The
Wooster defense really was hold'
ing its own at the beginning of
the game. It was the Oberlin re'
serves that really made the differ'
ence, as it was in the last half of
-

--

-

.

In the third period, Oberlin re'
ceiyed the kickoff, returning the
ball to the 39 yard line, and then
kept on going. Harry Waters went
over from the J yard line to score
his second touchdown of the day.
A short j punt by Pete Popovitch
gave, the Yeomen the ball only 35
yards away from paydirt, and this
time Al Zupek carried it over for
another--6 .pointer Not long after,
after two bad passes had set the
Scots back on the goal line, Ted
Jury's "punt was blocked in the
end zone for two more points.
In the second half, a flock of
subs were sent out from each bench,
but still the Oberlin powerhouse
rolled on, and three more touch'
downs were added to turn the dc
feat into a rout.
-

--

e

Statistics 'really tell the story of
the game, and it was simply a case
qf too much power. Oberlin's net
gain for the day was 387 yards,, to
the Scot's 12. Wooster made 3 first
downs to Oberlin's 13, and while
we tried 22 forward passes, we only
completed four, which tells the
story in a nutshell.

the game, Oberlin scored again,
this time with Charley Heck cart'
ing it over. Frelink missed the extra
point and Oberlin lead 13-- 0 at the
half.

One thing can be said, while the
Wooster boys were terrifically out'
scored, they were not outfought,
although the boys were taking a
terrible, pounding.

the game that the Yeomen scored
most of their points.

:i

T

.

j

i
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Oberlin's first score was made by
Waters, who, after a sustained
march, went over from the 14 yard
line. Tom Frelkik kicked the extra
'
point, and the visitors lead 7'0 at

,

46-- 0

domett's
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Midshipmen Prime For Bailie With

gitftlettcg
By IXDIS HAYENGA
- Sports this f last week: have been
rather slow because of the bad
weather. However, two games of
golf have been played. The golf
picnic which was to have been last
Thursday met last Tuesday at 3 :45
in Galpin Park.
Last Saturday night and Sunday
morning the Cabin was occupied
by the Arrows. In the evening they
sang and told ghost stories. By the
way, in case anyone is interested in
going to the Cabin, it has been
very recently cleaned and the wood
box filled, so it is safe for all hikers.
From now on, the Cabin is free on
Friday nights. See Ruth Whiston
if vou want to reserve it for a
night. Your parties should not be
very large for there are only 12
decent beds.
Once again the W. A. A wants to
let you know that they ire going
to have more hot dogs at the game
next-Saturd-

r

ay

TLrtz

The Benefit Bridge for the Red
Cross .will, be in about . two weeks
after the games are over.

Watch for the announcements of
the combined Tennis Club and
Hockey Club party.
Georgia Tech 28' 14. It was a tie
going into the last quarter, but the
Middies pulled one out of the hat
with a terrific aerial bombardment,
scoring two touchdowns in the late
stages.
Off we go again, picking the win.
ners. Since our average so far has
not been too bad, this week we're
continuing our predictions, hot off
the gridiron. The Stars this week
tell us that Army will take Penn
in a thriller, Navy will take Notre
Dame," (someone just slipped us a
mickey), Michigan will take Illinois, Purdue will take Wisconsin,
and Ohio State will take Indiana.

Noire Dame Saturday at Cleveland
The football game that fans have an aerial firm anrl their nan Ae
been waiting a whole season to see; fense hai'been something to write
and hear, is being played Saturday about For instance, the Duke game.
at the Cleveland Stadium between Navy scored both their touchdowns
Notre Dame and Navy. One of on passes, and while Duke tried 1 1
the greatest crowds in the history tosses, only completed 4 of them.
of the Stadium will be on hand at There is a little man who wears the
the opening kickoff, something over Middy uniform named Hal Ham'
burg, who can really toss that
80,000 people.
Then if that fails to achieve
What draws the crowd this time
acquired
goal, another person
is that both teams are undefeated the
alap-pi-

and untied, and the Irish have what
many coaches say is the greatest
team in the gridiron history of this
school. They have run up a total
of 228 points in five games, more
than any other Notre Dame team

has done in a whole season since
1932.
It will be the last game of foot
ball for the duration for the Irish
triple threat man, the master passer,
Angelo Bertelli, now in his third
year of sparking the Notre Dame
attack. He will report at Parris
Island next week for training in
the Marine Corps.
Notre Dame has walloped in
order, Pitt 4 1 0, Georgia Tech 5
13, Michigan 3 5' 12, Wisconsin 50'
0, and Illinois 47'0, to acquire
some of the highest scores of the
season.
Navy also has an enviable rec
ord, winning five straight. They
are: North Carolina Pre'Flight 31'
0, Cornell 46-Duke 14-1Penn
14-State
and Georgia Tech 28- 14. As far as score goes, the Fight'
ing Irish have grossly outscored the
Middies, but you never can tell
what will happen on the football

who is called Hilhs Hume can
ways be called on to do the major'
ity of the ball carting. Come Sat'
urday, keep your eyes on these
boys, and you can expect the un'
expected.

Championship

Ping-Pon- g

Of

T

The intramural singles ping'pong
tournament which began last week
is well under way, and several table
tennis enthusiasts have already been
eliminated in some wild games. The
series is now down to the semi'fih'
als with about seven more games
to be played.
.
As the picture now stands, the
roiiowing fellows are sail in the
fight and the championship is
among them: Bob White, "Herb"
Spencer, Bob Bricker, Larry Hay
den, Don Swegan, Don Fordyce,
and Al Kean. These fellows are
carrying out a series of eliminations
by which the house champion will
uUC r1UUI1U.j
The doubles tournament is still
being ' planned, although a number
of teams have already signed up.
field.
The playoffs will not be started
While the Notre Dame fans will until every team that is interested
be expecting to see Bertelli have a has had a chance to sign up.
field day, they shouldn't forget the
Navy's passing attack. Though it
isn't played up as much as Notre
Drink a glass of Tomato Juice
is
Dame's, it
one of the greatest 10c for 10.00 worth of health
passing teams on the gridiron to'
day. In every game to date that the
Middies have played, they have had
--
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Blaqk as pitch! Another triumph

in Selby's famous line of
Shoes. Hidden away unseen is the
Styl-EE- Z

THEATRE

much talked about "Flare-Fi- t
innersole that assures comfort.
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Harris Technitone Personality Portraits

Robert Young

YES, THEY ARE DISTINCTIVE

Dorothy Maguire

See our Campus Representative
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Big Four Drive

Compliments Offset

Sets $1500 Goal
"

Pgjl

)
from
- bodv not only in therxxrncKe i
but also.in the Wooster community.
The. Sunday Evening Discussion
Group" has given the student body
a'chance to discuss frankly topics
of vital interest to all. The Sunday
Morning Worship Group along
with the Freshman Forum has made
available Sunday morning worship
services for all who are interested.
''" ' Big Four Needs Aid
"Collectively these organizations
compose the Big Four. An annual
tradition is a financial appeal spon'
sored by this organization to stU'
dents and faculty alike, so that the
Big Four can carry on its program.
We have printed the budget for
you so that you can see .where
your contributions will go.
"The Big Four needs your help
in order that we can continue our
program for you. During the week
of Nov. . 1 to the 6, every Woos-terit- e
will be solicited. We are
(Qj-jtinu-

eJ

,

1

.

"

.

deperidingl)hYOU."
There are three dates for the
payment of these funds if, students
i
desire ta use this method : Nov. 1 ,
Dec. 1, and Jan. 12, 1944. A short
meeting of all solicitors will be held
in the Big Four Room on Friday,
Oct. 29, at 6:30 p.m.
BIG FOUR BUDGET.
.

--

$1000

Wooster-in-Indi- a

Sunday Evening Discussion
Group

25
115
65

Y. W. C. A.

Y.M.C. A.

.:

-- 10
Sunday Morning Forums
75
Week of Prayer
100
Fund
World Student Service
.

110
Big Four
(Expenses such as speakers,
freshman activities, Fresh'
man Forum, the Drive ex'
penses, etc.)

:$i5oo

TOTAL

C

B
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Speaker Explains Russian Policies

Friday, Oct. 29 Big Four Drive.
Continued from Page 1) ,
V
Tuesday, Nov. 2 Rabinoff.
Chap suspicion of other nations with tre
Wednesday, Nov.
Wooster girls serving as Nurses
mendous curiosity concerning the
el, with 'notices"' and student
Aides ,ati(Beeson Hospital can take
advances icChti- - western
wuaerior
r: m eelirvno.
ffset discouraging wear
a JbcwlP
neignoors. nistoncany, until iyiv,
iness brought on by toting bed pans Thursday, Nov. 4 Pres. Wishart. Russia was still an agricultural,
and scrubbing utensils, congratula'
state. When the Com'
tions come as a welcome relief. Mr.
Freshman Apprentices
munists took' over, they followed
Francey, who teaches the Naval
two policies: (1) Industrialization
Pre'Flight cadets, was a recent pi'
Freshman Apprentices, the dra and (2) Collectivization of agricul'
tient for a week at Beeson Hospital matic club for freshmen, met last ture. Much has been accomplished
where he underwent an appendec Friday. Miss Marilynn Johnston, along these lines, and the Russian
tomy. During his stay at the hos' new speech teacher, was present people are vastly proud of their
pital, he reports that the cheerful and made arrangements for the achievements. But much of their
cooperation and real service, of the work that will be carried on by hard'won gains have already been
college girls impressed him greatly. the freshman apprentices.
The lost or destroyed in German occu'
stopped
recently
He
in at the Ad' plans are to familiarize the people pied territory, and the fear of an'
ministration office to commend our with the stage, stage equipment, other such catastrophe colors all
Florence Nightingales. Orchids to and everything connected with the Russian views of the war and the
you, girls.
stage, as well as give them an op' peace. Russia's main issue at the
portunity for taking part in one Moscow conference, therefore, is
act plays at some convenient time security security from this war,
Senior Privileges
and security in preventing future
during the year.
wars. Concerning the former, Rus'
Announcement has been made
sia is demanding an Allied Second
Club Corner
by the W.S.G.A. that senior girls
Front in Western Europe. Mrs.
graduating in December have spe
Dean stressed the fact that we must
cial privileges. This means that each
(Continued from Page 1)
understand
the "Russian ; viewpoint
girl will have 10:30 permissions the International Relations Club on
about this. If we had lost as many
Monday through Thursday eve' keeping
hthechanging lives and as much homeland,-a-s the
t
upwi
nings and 1 1 permissions Friday world. Their discussion, "Feeding
and baturday. I hey will also be Europe", was led by Bob Forsberg Russians have, we, too, would find
permitted to drive out of the city at their meeting on Tuesday eve' it hajd to understand why our al'
liesdidjiot come to our aid in the
without" a "chaperone - during the nmg.
,
way we believed to" belnostTeffec'
day until closing time. - - The new officrs who were elected tive. Regarding security after the
to lead Chemistry Club this year
Russia will probably claim the
Fit But What For? are president, Charles Schollenber? war,
Baltic States, Eastern Poland and
er: vice'Dresident, Ellen Vaugh: Bessarabia as being essential to her
(Continued from Page 1)
secretary, Fredericka Thomas; safety. Mrs. Dean believes 'the Brit'
however, rests not with us. Wheth'
treasurer, Dick Yoder.
ish and American governments
er we will or no, our muscles are
should refuse this demand for two
being developed, and the nice, com'
New Battalion Arrives reasons: (1) it would be a signal
fortable layers of fat will soon melt
for a great territorial scramble by
to make way for some too, too
solid flesh. This is war, so they tell
The remaining 195 fellows of the all .nations, leading only to future
us, and we must build up our bod' 7th and 8th battalions of the Naval conflict, and (2) these border states
ies to the highest point of physical Flight Preparatory School shipped would not give Russia security any'
fitness. We even have tests to gauge out of Wooster this week; 105 left way. But, the Anglo' American gov
the degree of it:
Tuesday, the r e s t departed on ernments cannot refuse Russia these
Those "fitness tests" are puzzling Wednesday. Among these is Woos' demands without presenting an al'
things;
ter's Jay Lehman, who is a mem' ternative. The alternative that she
ber of the 8th battalion.
We sit'up, pushup, squat.
On suggests is a world organization
According to my score, I'm fit.
Wednesday approximately 150 ad' with military enforcement and a
'
dis'
ditional fellows arrived "making Up means of peacefully-adjustin- g
The question is: for what?
this
Mrs.
Dean
point
putes.
At
Portia L. Desenberg the 11th battalion.

Nurses' Weariness
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Short
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Times of Decision
are too strong. It will be because we
are too weak.
If, in Moscow this week, we can
guarantee Russia her peace, recog'
nize the rights of, other forms' of
government in Europe, and demand
justice and equality for all men, we
shall certainly be able to face the
final curtain of this greatest of all
dramas with thunderous applause
and high hope.
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Gray and Son

Jeweler
221 E. Liberty Street
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WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

WOOSTER FARM DAIRIE- SCLEVELAND ROAD

has served this community for
nearly 100 years

SEARS ROEBUCK

Not too big to know you but
large enough to serve you

& CO.

Established in 1845

227 E. Liberty St.

For Christmas

Color-Prin-

ts
Color, print, from, your favorite Kodachrome transparencies
make a very pleasing Christmas Gift. Order them now, as
the Kodak Co. will have more orders than they will be
able to finish. -

STU
and GIFT SHOP

S N Y D E R
Jo Dee" Junior Presents

a

Gay Selection for

American beauties
All the lovely new spun rayons that delight
junior hearts
In a grand assortment of styles and colors.

...

stressing nationalism in domestic
affairs. Regarding possible Russian'
Angb'American friction over the
post war governments of occupied
territories, Mrs. Dean is convinced
that there should be an 'honorable
competition' held to find which wav
of life Communism or Democratic
Capitalism would be best suited
for each individual country.
In conclusion, Mrs. Dean re
minded her audience of the many
things which the Russians
and
Americans- haveihbmmon, and
emphasized the fact that it is to
the national interest of the United
States that we build uoon this
broad foundation a deep feeling of
sympathy and cooperation.
During the question period which
followed her lecture, Mrs. Dean
proved herself a master of inv
promptu speaking. She answered
each question with the same direct'
ness, the same dignity and noise
that had marked her formal lee

ture.

BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait

W. T. WATSON

COUNTER

PHONE
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T
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East Liberty at Bever

E

AT
FREEDLAIIDEOS
Frosh, this is a tip for you. Mrs.
Wishart's tea is a "swish" event of
the fall to which just you and your
counsellors are invited, Of course
it s a very dress'Up affair. So here-fa- ir
warning. In - case -- you'll be
needing a new bonnet in which to
appear, why don't you stop in at
FREEDLANDERS right away to
see what they have to offer. Then
you will be all prepared when the
big day arrives. Here are a few
suggestions. For you who like fussy ,
feminine hats, you'll find a darling
little topper that fits snugly on the
back of your head and has a pom
pom of feathers over each ear with
a veil that just goes over your
face. It's as cute as it can be, is
just $5.95, and comes in black with
fuschia feathers, or navy with light -blue. For you who go in for more
tailored head coverings they have
two styles of beanies which are
trimmed with felt lacings. They
come . in . a variety of. colors. One
style is $2.95 and the style made of
fur felt is $3.95. If you have classi'
fied yourself in the "beret" type,
Freedlanders has a new idea in
those. The edge of the beret is
crocheted in elasticized yarn Which
fits snugly to the head and can be
worn in various ways. This- hat
comes in every color imaginable and
is just $3.95. It is made of fur felt
,

,

--

,

-
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$12.95

Wm

to spread international commun'
ism. Rather, Russia's present activ
ities indicate that her policy will
be directly finding friendly gov
ernments as allies, and toward

SHOP-WIS-

Complete Selection of- Classical Albums
' With the World's Leading
Conductors ...

SIZES

post'war

of

JJJg

3

tions.
believes that Russia will
willingly join with the United
States and Britain in such ausystem
of real collective security.
Forecasting Russia's
policy in Europe, Mrs. Dean says
she .does not think Russia intends
She.,

Compliments

The WOOSTER FLORAL

RecordAlbums
,

sr,

Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St.
Phone 51

Love Sends a Little Gift of Big Red Roses from

(Continued from Page 2)

stressed the importance of. the de
cision of the U. .S. Senate in its
current debate on the extent of our

also.

If you come down to Freedland'
landers yoii'll find dozens of. other
styles. Most sport hats are priced
at "$2.95 arid $3.95 while dressy
hats range between $5.95 and
-

$7.95.'

Adv.

Pat Blocher

di

--

